Limit to Cardiomyocyte Hypertrophy in Right and Left Ventricles: Possible Precursors of Systolic Heart Failure
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Abstract

Cardiac myocytes respond to volume overload by undergoing hypertrophy in two phases: Proportionate increase in breadth and length and Continuation only of lengthening after the chamber dilates beyond a defined threshold. These responses have upper limits that are in need of explanation. Hearts were retrieved from 104 forensic autopsies. Myocyte breadths were measured in H&E-stained paraffin sections from LV and RV free walls. Mean myocyte lengths were calculated from chamber diameter and wall thickness (at full systole in these preparations) using a previously defined regression equation. Using body weight as an estimate for volume overload, myocyte breadth obeyed the expected two phase pattern. This pattern differed between ventricles in only one well defined way: the limiting mean breadths in the right and left respectively were 17.5 μm and 21.9 μm. Hence, in the RV it is not the attained size that imposed the limit on further hypertrophy of the mean myocyte because that attained size imposed no such limit in the LV. The behaviour of overworked myocytes is virtually identical in the two ventricles and it seems reasonable to propose that this identity should affect also the upper limit to size. Log normal distributions generally fit reasonably well in both RV and LV with no ceiling exerted upon the most enlarged cells, which further supports the lack of effect by attained size. A body of theory emerges which provisionally places a causal role for hypertrophy on the simple operation of geometry constrained by a fixed number of myocytes. The theory emerged without need to introduce any proposed contractile weakening. If this theory is confirmed by further observations using improved methodology then this conclusion would sharply constrain what subcellular mechanisms might mediate these events.
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Abbreviations: LV: Left Ventricle; RV: Right Ventricle; LVDs: LV systolic chamber diameter in the high chordal plane (mm); s: Systolic; d: Diastolic; MyR: RV mean myocyte cross sectional breadth (μm); MyL: LV mean myocyte cross sectional breadth (μm); MFS: LV midwall fractional shortening during a heartbeat (%); SV: Stroke Volume (ml); Rs: Systolic chamber radius (mm); Rd: Diastolic chamber radius (mm).

Introduction

The size of the left ventricle (LV) tends to increase progressively in response to pressure overload and volume overload. It is widely recognized that pressure and volume overloads initially act to expand the LV myocyte transverse dimension (MyL=breadth of LV myocytes) and that volume overload enhances myocyte length throughout to range of hypertrophy [1-6].

These forms of hypertrophy confront ceilings imposed upon cellular breadths and lengths by mechanisms that are not clearly understood. Considering hypertrophy of cell breadth, it is often proposed that the largest myocytes cease to grow, or perhaps fall away by necrosis or apoptosis, or perhaps undergo longitudinal splitting [7], after reaching a barrier to what is biologically possible.

Such proposals all agree that the limit must be imposed upon each individual cell as it reaches a critical attained size. The data reported here raise reasons for caution in approaching these proposals.

In previous reports from this laboratory concerning the LV it was found that the frequency distribution curves for MyL in a series of 104 specimens closely followed the log normal form with a trend for the coefficient of variation to remain constant throughout the processes of hypertrophy [8,9], thereby displaying allometric growth patterns [10,11].

That outcome would require that myocytes of all sizes must be restrained alike so that the frequency distribution retains its shape throughout the process [4,8]. Limits imposed only upon the largest cells should truncate the upper tail of the bell shaped curve, a finding not seen in the LV data.

This report extends the previous approach to include the right ventricle (RV). The models that are explored here begin by emphasizing the LV chamber diameter in systole (LVDs), which is the condition of the LV at autopsy, and then computing chamber dimensions using spherical and cylindrical models [12,13].

A similar specification is overly complex in the RV because of its departure from any simple shape such as circular or elliptic cylinder. It was elected here, therefore, to refer the RV measurements to the LVDs as done for the LV, thereby utilizing LVDs consistently as the standard of reference for both LV and RV. A logical basis for this decision is considered in the discussion.

The kinds of data examined here are accessible only at autopsy. Forensic pathologists are the front line observers who are the only ones in position to pursue these matters in full. It would be of some value if this report can promote ongoing discussions.
Methods

Subjects
During accessible days between November 2007 and September 2012, the Orleans Parish Coroner’s Office supplied 104 specimens. All cases with cardiomegaly (whole heart weight >399 g in women and >449 g in men) were retained, other than those with right ventricular, valvular, or ischemic disorders. Non-cardiovascular cases without cardiomegaly were chosen to have <12 h post mortem intervals, no immediately preceding hospitalization, and cause of death unrelated to cardiovascular disease. The Institutional Review Board declared this autopsy study exempt from their review.

Preparations for histology
A slice of myocardium presenting the high chordal plane was formalin fixed for 1 to 3 weeks. Duplicate samples were excised perpendicular to this plane from lateral and posterior LV walls and from the RV free wall. Paraffin-embedded samples were sectioned at 6 μm and stained with H&E. To adjust for shrinkage in formalin, a unit conversion factor of 1.21 was applied to subsequent histological sections, from the RV free wall.

Myocyte cross sectional profiles, MyR and MyL
These profiles were evaluated by imposing an ellipse upon each image and measuring the minor axis of the idealized outline, calling this the myocyte breadth (MyR and MyL for averages in the right and left). These measurements were made upon black-and-white photographic prints using a digital caliper accurate to 0.01 mm. Measurements were taken in 60 anucleate profiles from sites showing the best cross sectional profiles (4 LV sites and 2 RV sites).

Left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH): LVH was considered present if LWV >219 g in men or >199 g in women. The distinction of LVH present or absent is used in one graph.

Midwall fractional shortening (MFS): A previously determined relationship between chamber dilatation and MFS [5] was found to be of relevance to the topics of this report. Those findings are adapted here for the current discussion. They are derived from published echocardiographic data on ventricular dimensions during the cardiac cycle.

Statistical methods
These are all commonly used techniques available in the SAS programs [SAS Institute, Cary NC, 27512-8000]. The frequency distributions for the base-10 logarithms of MyR and MyL were examined for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test for simplicity and consistency with past reports in this series. The skewness coefficient is the third order moment around the mean.

Results

Log normal fit to an example of MyR at the limit to hypertrophy: Figure 1 plots the fitting of a log normal curve to a data pool formed by merging the three specimens with the largest myocyte breadths, i.e., most transversely hypertrophied, in this series of 104 cases. The log normal fit is not rejected by the Shapiro-Wilk test of normality ($p=0.17$). Coefficients for skewness and kurtosis did not reject normality in this pool of three cases (-0.095 and -0.15 respectively, N=60×2×3=myocytes×sites×cases=360 myocytes).

Log normal fits in all 104 specimens, MyR: The significance level used to declare misfit to the log normal by the Shapiro-Wilk test was taken to be $p<0.1$, and this happened in 19 of the 104 specimens (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P-level*</th>
<th>Left ventricle</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Right ventricle</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N O/E†</td>
<td>Coefficient of skewness‡</td>
<td></td>
<td>N O/E†</td>
<td>Coefficient of skewness§</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>&gt;-0.140</td>
<td>&lt;-0.141</td>
<td></td>
<td>All</td>
<td>&gt;-0.050</td>
<td>&lt;-0.051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;0.8</td>
<td>8/20.8</td>
<td>8/11.2</td>
<td>0/9.6</td>
<td>12/20.8</td>
<td>7/9.8</td>
<td>5/11.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.6-0.79</td>
<td>11/20.8</td>
<td>10/11.2</td>
<td>1/9.6</td>
<td>14/20.8</td>
<td>8/9.8</td>
<td>6/11.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.4-0.59</td>
<td>16/20.8</td>
<td>8/11.2</td>
<td>8/9.6</td>
<td>17/20.8</td>
<td>9/9.8</td>
<td>8/11.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.2-0.39</td>
<td>16/20.8</td>
<td>11/11.2</td>
<td>5/9.6</td>
<td>25/20.8</td>
<td>11/9.8</td>
<td>14/11.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.1-0.19</td>
<td>20/10.4</td>
<td>8/5.6</td>
<td>12/4.8</td>
<td>17/10.4</td>
<td>7/4.9</td>
<td>10/5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-0.09</td>
<td>33/10.4</td>
<td>11/5.6</td>
<td>22/4.8</td>
<td>19/10.4</td>
<td>7/4.9</td>
<td>12/5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi-square</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>8.2</td>
<td>285.7</td>
<td>18.7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>23.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0005</td>
<td>&lt;0.40</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Probability by Shapiro-Wilk test that the observed distribution of myocyte breadths fits the log normal form.
† N O/E=Numbers of specimens Observed over Expected.
‡ The mean skewness coefficient in these 104 cases is -0.140.
§ The mean skewness coefficient in these 104 cases is -0.051.

Table 1: Number of cases observed/expected according to p-levels of significance tests for fit of LV myocyte breadth to log normal distribution according to skewness of the logarithmically transformed breadths.
This is an excess of 8.6 more specimens than the expected 10.4 and this 8.6 differs significantly from zero (Chi square = 7.90, df = 1, p < 0.0025). Hence the log normal is not a rigorously perfect fit for all cases in this series.

**Relationship of log normal skewness to MyR:** In Figure 2, the 19 cases that rejected the log normal fits by the Shapiro-Wilk test are depicted by circles. Denotations of p = 0.05 on the vertical axis locate rejection of the normal because of skewness in excess of normal expectations. These complementary significant tests for normality are not always in agreement. The circles that fall below the lower cutoff line for significant skewness (p < 0.05), include most, if not all, of the 8.6 excess Shapiro-Wilk misfits, because circles are scarce in the other two horizontal bands (3 in the upper and 5 in the middle band). These 10 cases, i.e. those with significant negative skewness, seem uniformly dispersed across the horizontal, which shows no visible tendency in this lower band of the graph for negative skewness to favor the most hypertrophied specimens. Rather, the instances of excess positive skewness are confined to those with MyR < 16 μm.

The lack of upper tail truncation seen in Figure 1 can therefore be generalized to the dominant patterns in all groupings irrespective of myocyte hypertrophy.

### Table 2: Skewness and P-level for rejection of the log normal fits according to mean myocyte breadth in right and left ventricles.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MyL (μm)</th>
<th>Skewness‡</th>
<th>P-level§</th>
<th>N cases</th>
<th>MyR (μm)</th>
<th>Skewness‡</th>
<th>P-level§</th>
<th>N cases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12.9-14.9</td>
<td>-0.07AB</td>
<td>0.18A</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.5-11.9</td>
<td>0.20B</td>
<td>0.26A</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.0-16.9</td>
<td>-0.04B</td>
<td>0.19A</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12.0-13.9</td>
<td>-0.06AB</td>
<td>0.37A</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.0-18.9</td>
<td>-0.13AB</td>
<td>0.31A</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>14.0-15.9</td>
<td>0.02AB</td>
<td>0.42A</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.0-20.9</td>
<td>-0.20A</td>
<td>0.28A</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>16.0-17.9</td>
<td>-0.22A</td>
<td>0.35A</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.0-22.9</td>
<td>-0.18AB</td>
<td>0.26A</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>18.0-19.9</td>
<td>-0.10AB</td>
<td>0.51A</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.0-26.5</td>
<td>-0.20AB</td>
<td>0.22A</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20.0-22.2</td>
<td>-0.18AB</td>
<td>0.28A</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ANOVA

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>1.23</td>
<td>4.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Means within a column that fail to share a symbol A or B differ significantly at p < 0.05 by Tukey multiple range test.
† Weighted means (SD) are 18.9 (0.66) μm for MyL and 14.8 (0.58) μm for MyR.
‡ Skewness coefficient i.e. third order moment around the mean.
§ Probability for Shapiro-Wilk p-level testing the fit of observed distribution of myocyte breadths to the log normal form. Between P-level and Skewness r = 0.13 (p = 0.21) for RV and r = 0.36 (p = 0.00) for LV.
Relationship of MyR to rejections of log normal and to negative skewness: Table 2 documents the lack of correlation between MyR and the two quantities, skewness of the log normal fit and p-level for Shapiro-Wilk rejection of the log normal shape. This p-level did not vary significantly across MyR groupings (mean p-level ranges from 0.26 to 0.51 among the groups). Also, the skewness coefficient did not correlate with MyR when MyR exceeded 11.9 μm.

Although the excessive misfitting of the log normal curves and the negative skewness both happen too often in the 104 case data set, nevertheless those events happen equally often at all sizes of MyR>11.9 μm, and therefore occur without regard to hypertrophy of myocyte breadth. Table 2 also reproduces comparable findings for MyL, i.e. in the left ventricle.

Correlation of mean log (MyR) to p-level for skewness: The correlation is $r=-0.27$ ($p=0.00$ for falsely rejecting zero). The comparable correlation for MyL in the LV is $r=-0.19$ ($p=0.05$) (Table 3).

Table 3: Descriptive statistics for selected logarithmically transformed variables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>RV skewness</th>
<th>LV skewness</th>
<th>LVDs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>log(MyR)</td>
<td>1.133</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>-0.09 (0.35)</td>
<td>0.54 (0.00)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>1.55</td>
<td>0.02 (0.84)</td>
<td>-1.5 (0.13)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skewness</td>
<td>-0.051</td>
<td>0.284</td>
<td>-0.15 (0.12)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurtosis</td>
<td>-0.071</td>
<td>0.512</td>
<td>-0.15 (0.12)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-level</td>
<td>0.377</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.03 (0.75)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>log(MyL)</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>RV skewness</th>
<th>LV skewness</th>
<th>LVDs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>1.235</td>
<td>0.071</td>
<td>-0.14 (0.03)</td>
<td>-0.19 (0.05)</td>
<td>0.60 (0.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>0.03 (0.73)</td>
<td>-0.05 (0.63)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skewness</td>
<td>-0.143</td>
<td>0.212</td>
<td>0.03 (0.76)</td>
<td>-0.76 (0.64)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurtosis</td>
<td>-0.139</td>
<td>0.286</td>
<td>0.12 (0.23)</td>
<td>-0.14 (0.15)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-level</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.37 (0.00)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Probability for Shapiro-Wilk p-level testing the fit of observed distribution of myocyte breadths to the log normal form. Between Mean and P-level $r = 0.07$ ($p = 0.48$) for RV and $r = 0.06$ ($p = 0.56$) for LV.

Table 3: Descriptive statistics for selected logarithmically transformed variables.

In the scatter plot of Figure 2, it could be proposed that this significant correlation happens because hypertrophied specimens have an absence of subjects with significant positive skew. This topic calls for a larger number of cases and cannot be resolved here.

Coefficients of variation (CV=SD/ Mean) in RV and LV (data not tabulated): The CV’s of the log normal fits did not correlate significantly with the means across the 104 cases ($r=-0.09$ for RV and -0.03 for LV, $p=0.34$ and 0.73 respectively). These findings meet the requirement for allometric growth.

Variations among replicate samples in RV (data not tabulated): The differences between duplicate samples of the right ventricular free wall departed significantly from zero at $p<0.05$ by t-tests in 40 of the 104 cases rather than the expected 5.2 cases. By components of variance analysis the variance between sites averaged 7.14% ± 0.83 SEM of the error variance within sites. This between sites percentage did not correlate significantly across the 104 cases with MyR ($r=-0.07$, $p=0.44$), Shapiro-Wilk p-level ($r=-0.03$, $p=0.72$), or log normal skewness ($r=-0.051$, $p=0.60$).

Variations among replicate samples in LV (data not tabulated): With mean MyL measured at 4 LV free wall sites, the means can be compared in 6 pairings for checking differences between pairs (N=104 × 6=624 pairs). The p-level for falsely rejecting zero fell at p<0.05 in 174 of the 624 t-tests rather than the expected 31, which is 28% rather than 5%, a clearly significant difference. By components of variance analysis, the percentage of variance between sites averaged 6.28% ± 0.10 SEM of the error variance within sites. Across the 104 cases this between sites percentage did not correlate significantly with MyL ($r=0.02$, $p=0.77$) or Shapiro-Wilk p-level ($r=-0.03$, $p=0.69$), but did correlate significantly with skewness ($r=0.21$, $p=0.02$). This last $r=0.21$ is not a negative coefficient which contradicts the hypothetical inverse relationship.

Myocyte breadth (MyR) versus LV chamber systolic diameter (LVDs): This association is presented in Figure 3 as a scatter plot of the 104 cases. The three uppermost circles locate the three cases that were pooled to construct Figure 1. The sloping solid line is chosen to pass through the graphic origin so as to express constant proportionality. The flat line shows rightward progression of MyR as LVDs dilates beyond 40 mm; this line passes through the mean MyR for the 28 cases...
having LVDs > 40 mm (MyR mean=17.5 μm, SD=2.5 μm). The dashed line is adapted from a similar plot previously determined for the left ventricle; it depicts the condition with average MyL=21.9 μm prevailing rightward of the cutoff point.

**Midwall fractional shortening:** The two variables, stroke volume and midwall circumferential excursion, are plotted in Figure 5 for pools of cases grouped by increasing midwall diastolic circumference. The ratio of excursion to circumference is fractional shortening (not plotted). The numerator of this ratio, excursion, reaches a peak around circumference of 200 mm and generally trends downward with further chamber dilatation. The trend is irregular because of few cases within the groups, especially those with the largest diameters. The widely used measurement, fractional shortening, displays associations with stroke volume that are seldom given consideration, and which call for some discussion.

**Photographic examples:** Figure 4 illustrates what is typically encountered in the mid ranges of myocyte cross sectional breadth for normal or hypertrophied right ventricles (dots or circles respectively in Figure 3). For the right ventricle these photographic examples fall on the Figure 3 ordinate at MyR=13.5 μm and 17.6 μm. (Frames A and C in Figure 4).

Comparable examples for the left ventricle are also illustrated in Figure 4 Frames B and D (these fall on the Figure 3 ordinates MyL=14.7 μm and 22.2 μm). Within each of these high power fields the letters a, b and c identify the smallest, average, and largest breadths. These sizes were determined from the series of 60 measured profiles at each of the sites.

**Discussion**

Reports of frequency distribution curves for LV myocyte breadths [1,7,11,14] did not attempt statistical curve fitting, as done here for the first time. Those reported curves, however, often seemed consistent with absence of significant truncation as exemplified here in Figure 1. To explore this pattern more fully, curve fitting was done on each of the 104 cases. The rejection of fitted log normal curves by the Shapiro-Wilk test happened overly often in both right and left ventricles (Table 1) but did not favor the most hypertrophied specimens (Table 2).

The observed distributions were well enough described by the log normal form so that negative skewness could serve as a marker for truncation of the upper tails. Coexistence of negative skewness with myocyte hypertrophy is therefore an object of interest. Such coexistence occurred haphazardly across size groupings (Table 2), thereby suggesting the cautious conclusion that myocytes of all sizes undergo proportionately equal hypertrophy from infancy to adulthood and into pathological hypertrophy thereafter, i.e. allometric growth [11,12]. This outcome is inconsistent with the proposals that necrosis [15,16], apoptosis [2], or myocyte splitting [7] might be producing the limitations to hypertrophy observed here.

The systematic sampling of posterior and lateral walls in the LV equatorial plane did not identify either region as significantly different from the others in this series of cases. This observation has been noted before in some reports [1,11]. It therefore seems appropriate to propose that the significant heterogeneity found here for MyL between sites most likely occurs sporadically from one sample to another.
without regard to anatomic location. Findings for the right ventricle, MyR, reiterate these results. The unexpected finding of sporadic variation from place to place in myocyte mean dimensions therefore poses newly raised questions for testing at a later time. It should be noted that these variations are often visible in comparisons between adjacent high power fields under the microscope, not requiring large intervening distances.

Figure 3 shows that myocytes in the RV behave in some ways like those in the LV because both MyR and MyL attain the limit to transverse hypertrophy at or near LVDs = 40 mm. Yet the magnitude of the constant mean myocyte breadth beyond this limiting condition is conspicuously different between the ventricles (near MyL - MyR = 21.9 μm - 17.5 μm at all values for LVDs above the 40 mm cutoff level). Unlike the RV, the LV myocytes do not cease enlarging at MyL = 17.5 μm; they unremittingly continue to hypertrophy further. Modeling of this difference does not require introducing variation in subcellular events such as contractile weakness, because it is well explained by the simple operation of geometry. The attained size of myocytes cannot be the influence that generates the 17.5 μm limit for mean transverse dimension in the RV if their properties are similar in the two ventricles.

Some kind of threshold for both MyR and MyL appears to be situated around LVDs = 40 mm. Near this threshold the LV was previously found to undergo a gradual change in behavior [5,9]. Using heuristically the spherical model for LV dimensions, the systolic and diastolic chamber radii can be called Rs and Rd respectively. Hence the midwall fractional shortening, MFS, is roughly proportional to Stroke volume can be set to SV ≈ 4 × π × (Rd - Rs) / Rd. Both Rd and Rs must increase to handle the rising volume overload of overweight and its accompanying enhanced stroke volume. Stroke volume can be set to SV = 4 × π × (Rd³ - Rs³)/3 (prior to the Teichholz adjustment as used in this data set [18]). The numerator of MFS is a difference of linear terms while SV is a difference of those terms cubed; also the term Rd occupies the denominator only in MFS. Applying these principles to physiological conditions showed that enhanced chamber size in company with rising values for SV require progressively smaller changes in the midwall circumferential excursion, 2 × π × (Rd - Rs) (Figure 5, using echocardiographic data from published sources). Since this declining excursion is proportional to the numerator in MFS, the increasing Rd in the denominator forces fractional shortening (MFS (Rd - Rs)/Rd) to decline steeply, and this can be solely for geometrical reasons without need to invoke alterations in contractile strength.

Further consideration of these principles can be extended to the behavior of sarcomeres [5]. As the chamber dilates, the number of sarcomeres must increase so that the excursion per sarcomere progressively declines, as just reviewed. When approaching the limit to myocyte length, the sarcomere excursion will progress toward zero, as found in myofibers observed by noninvasive imaging [19,20]. The proposal that alterations in ventricular geometry might precede and cause contractile weakening has recently received some attention [21,22]. That proposal, along with some other alternative models, is expanded in detail elsewhere [5].

Limitations in this study are numerous and conspicuous, and most of them are often shared with other past and present efforts. Chief among these is the surprising difficulty in measuring the in situ dimensions of cardiomyocytes, as illustrated in Figure 4. Until a gold standard becomes available probes along these lines must remain tentative. Most needed are direct measurements of myocyte lengths as well as breadth rather than using only an estimate of the mean length. Also, the exclusion of ischemic, valvular, and specifically right ventricular disorders leaves serious gaps. Also needing confirmation or rejection is the suggestion, arising from this series of studies [8], of equal importance for lean and fat body mass in driving myocyte hypertrophy. Results described here are concerned with the behavior of the means of grouped cases while individual departures from these means remain to receive consideration. If hypertension can be viewed as a composite of two forms, neurohumoral and renal microischemic [23], then studies such as this one cannot distinguish which of these forms is most important for cardiac hypertrophy.

In conclusion, myocytes of all sizes throughout the right ventricle in each case appear to attain a limit to transverse dimensional hypertrophy simultaneously irrespective of myocyte size. This perspective is exemplified by the pool of most hypertrophied specimens in Figure 1, which illustrates the lack of truncation in the upper tail. The right ventricle reaches this postulated limit at average myocyte sizes somewhat smaller than those simultaneously observed in the left ventricle. The composite of the findings implies that the attained myocyte size does not, in itself, impose the limit upon the largest cells. Rather, what emerges is that a fixed number of myocytes composing a ventricle must each grow larger in accordance with the LV spherical model irrespective of contractile strength of individual myocytes. The geometry calls for midwall fractional shortening to taper off when delivering more stroke volume and rising stroke work with increasing body weight; this tapering approaches zero at the final limit to hypertrophy. This result argues against energy starvation [16] or other subcellular events to explain the limitation of myocyte hypertrophy. Cardiac disorders are among the natural conditions most frequently encountered by forensic pathologists; and this circumstance puts them on the front line to pursue these matters. It would be of some value if this report can promote ongoing discussions.
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